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TEN MORE COPS WILL 

WATCH AUTO OFFENDERSEAST END LAN) *
FOREST SCHOOL OPENS

WITH BIG ATTENDANCE
4

S. A. CDTAIN 
FINDS LAST REST

% o
Ten more constables ve to be.»V 

pcluted by the provincial secretary a 
department on Friday to assist in 
enforcement of the Motor Vehicles 
Act. They will be stationed at points 
thruout the province.

While all Infringments of the act 
will be watched for, what was es
pecially provocative of these appoint
ments is the boast of a good number 
of chauffeurs, some with much ex
perience, that they have taken ont 
no license and will not do so. Other 
drivers have passed parts, but not 
all of the necessary examination, and 
are driving motor vehicles. /

] BIG PRICE 1jaar...> .à

I V
When the Forest School opens to

day at High Park, 110 pupils, con
sisting of children in delicate health 
and needing special care and nourish
ment will prepare for their summer 
life in the open air. Nurses and 
teachers will meet the cars at Dun
dee and Bloor streets conveying the 
children, who will be escorted to the 
grounds south of Bloor, opposite Oak- 
mount avenue. .

Provisions art all in readiness, and 
two large tents have been erected for 
use as dining room and kitchen. In 
damp weather the studies and sleep 
will be enjoyed under the canvas 
shelter. •«
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INSynod and Board of Education 
Agree on Danforth School

Funeral of Late Commissioner 
Rees Was Impressive 

Ceremony.
w;

Site.

ltdTOUCH HIGH FIGURES
New Public School and Tech

nical School Sites. Are 
Finally Purchased. /

t ■ >1CHILDREN AT GRAVE
\

■ l! Territorial Council Sends 
Message of Condolence 

From London,

01A
-NEW RAILWAY DEAL 

RUMORED AT GALT
OHAWA DEFENDS /, 

DILLON’S RELEASE
>

}■
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y- {GradedThe Anglican Synod and the board 
of education have at last got together 
on the Danforth avenue school sites. 
After considerable backing and filling 
both parties have signed up in a deal 
for 1214 acres, one block north of 
Danforth avenue, at a price of *153,- 
000. Only the legal formalities need to 
be arranged.

The price of *12,000 an acre, or *30 
a foot, constitutes a high record for 
en bloc property in the new east end, 
and to many who# are unacquainted 
with the strides made in the east end, 
will probably be a shock. The land 
is one and a half miles north of Queen 
and two and a half miles east of 
Yonge.

The property will house a new pub
lic school, and the eastern branch of 
the technical school. The structures 
will likely cost *700,000. It to expected 
that with the development of the Ash- 
brldgc’s Bay factory district, the east
ern, branch will become as Important 
as 'the main technical school now 
building on Harbord street.

When the negotiations for school 
sites wye first began by the board of 
education with the Anglican Synod, 
which retains great blocks of land 
north of Danforth, the city offered 
*12.000 an acre for about 12 acres, be
ing along the east side of Greenwood 
avenue and extending north from 
Danforth avenue. The synod objected 
to selling this, the only reason, It has 
Just been found out, being that the 
church was against the making of a 
large frontage on Danforth Into an 
unproductive school yard. It was felt 
that If this portion was not used by 
business buildings, business In the 
district would be adversely affected. 
It is the same argument that la used 
against the planting of bank buildings 
on good corners.

The parties at length settled on two 
squares, extending from Leslie street 
to Greenwood avenue, and which will 
•be the second blocks north of Dan
forth in the subdivision now being 
plotted by the church. -
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At an early hour yesterday after- 

" noon the rank and file, of the Salvation 
I Army in Torohto gathered quietly at 

the Army Temple to attend the fun- 
eervice of their late commission- 

Cdlonel Gaskin 
conducted the service, which was re
markable in its simplicity and lack of 
ceremony, 
feelingly spoken by the brother officers 
o< the late commander, telling of their 
relations with him and bearing testt- 

i mony to his open-hearted service to 
humanity during the last thirty-five 

? years. "His greatness," declared 
! Colonel Gaskin, '"was Because of his 

goodness, his pleasant personality, his 
V optimism and his never-falling confi

dence in the innate good in every 
man. We should do well to follow his 
footsteps, even as he followed Christ.” 

i The massed bands from a position be-t 
i yond the group of officers on the plat- 

! form softly played those selections 
I dear to the heart of every Christian.
I \ When the solemn exercises were 

completed, the casket, draped with 
army banners, was borne tty fellow - 

i officers from Its bank of. flowers to 
; Albert street Led by the bearers of 

the army standards, the cortege moved 
I slowly off In two sections.

At the open grave in the army plot 
•t Mount Pleasant Cemetery another 
simple but Impressive service 

■’ held before the remains were lowered 
i to their last rest. Here a most 

patheticxtouch was added by the 
presence ot Master Cecil and little 
Edith Rees, who, with bowed heads, 
heard the last rites pronounced ever 
the body of their father, whose loss 
they perhaps cannot yet fully appre
ciate. Colonel Gaskin pronounced the 
committal and Mrs. Brigadier Taylor 
offered up a prayer for the safety and 

‘ future well-being of the two little
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C.P.R. Said to Be Negotiating 

for M.C.R. — New Sta
tion Projected.
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Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, July 14.—It is rumored that 

negotiations are in progress to secure 
the Iroquois Hotel at the head of Main 
street for the purpose or erecting a 
union station for the Canadian Pacific, 
Grand Trunk %nd Lake Erie and 
Nqjthem Railways.

' It is said that the C.P.R. is now In 
control of the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway, and according to rumors this 
new line will be used as a. connecting 
line between the C.P.R. main line 
which now passes thru the northern 
part of the town arid the Michigan 
Central line, which It is also said the 
C.P.R. is endeavoring to acquire. Such 
a connection would shorten the mile
age of the fast trains from Montreal 
and Toronto for Chicago. It is figured 
that if such a connection to in view 
the junction with the Michigan Central 
will take place about Wpterford.

George Bemhart, owner of the 
Iroquois Hotel, admitted that there 
had been preliminary negotiations on 
the part of the C.P.R. to buy the pro
perty. A survey of the land has been 
made. The site is In the heart of the 
town.

»
We’ve taken a lot of oar finest Oxfords; such goods are not often “marked down”; shoes 
diet sell usually at $5 and 6. We’re going to give you a real bargain on these goods at:

By - ftt-w Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 14.—In view of certain 

comment that ' has been made on the re
lease from Kingston Penitentiary of Luke 
Dillon, who was convicted of attempting 
to dynamite one of the gates on the 
Welland Canal In 1600, it may be stated 
that not only was Dillon a model prisoner, 
both from point of v'ew of conduct and 
industry, but Ms previous record was per
fectly good, and his term of imprison
ment was greater than that In a number 
of cases In "Great Britain, where life im
prisonment was,commuted.

In the old country, since 1882, there 
have been some fifteen sentences to life 
Imprisonment for offences similar to this 
one. In these cases the accused were 
convicted not only of destruction of pro
perty, but also of treason felony. Their 
sentences were commuted after they had 
served periods ranging from eight to 
about fifteen years. Nine of them serv
ed periods of actual detention less than 
that of Dillon, and none Was detained for 
a period equal to his, counting the four 
years which he earned for good behavior.

At the time of his release DHlon and 
his accomplice, John Nolan, were the 
oldest sa ne prisoners In Kingston Peni
tentiary in number of years served. He 
is now 84 and broken in health and spirit.

!
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A combination of low price and high 
quality that is unprecedented; Men’s 
Oxfords (one of the 
styles illustrated), in 
all leathers, formerly 
sold at #5 & $6, now

Women’s Oxfords, no better shoes 
made th>p these (one of the styles is 
here shown), in all /f ^
leathers, formerly <P 
priced at *5, now

same qi 
times thl 

Ideate. A cv 
new st Ro; 
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r__Y0U may be one of the men or women who isn’t interested in “sales,” You’ll be
interested in this Oxford Sale if you want to make a genuine saving withoi^ having sacrificed 
style or quality to do it.
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There Is a Reason
._„ wamsn en vacation deeirea to separate themselves from then

S&hzrAViïWMïï œsweh,u"out ^
Dally and Sunday World wHI follow you on your vacation. Fill out the toto 

lowing form and mall or deliver It:

PARENTS AND DAUGHTER . 
ALMOST ELECTROCUTED TWO WOMEN KILLED 

AT LEVEL CROSSING
RHODES AVE. CHURCH

WILL BE IMPROVED
V Is doing.

Within half, an hour of each other 
the two government lighters recently 
completed by -Poison’s Iron Works, 
departed yesterday on the first lap of 
their long- Journey to Port Nelson, by 
way of the St Lawrence River and 
Hudson Bay.

Thepe small vessels, which are in 
the neighborhood of 400 tons each, 
will be used by the government In 
conveying ■cargoes to and from the 
larger freighters soon to call at Port 
Nelson. Manned by government crews 
and carrying cargoes of steel cranes 
and steam shovels for work In the 

vnorth, they expect to complete the 
first half of their Journey and dock 
at Sydney, N.S., in three weeks.
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y WESTON

Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church is to 
be transformed from a frame to a brick 
edifice. The ladies' aid and Baptist 
voung peoples’ societies have pledged 
themselves to raise the money for the 
brick and other material. The men of 
the congregation will contribute their 
share largely in the form of labor 
during the summer evenings and Sat
urday afternoons. Rev. A. A. KeUey, 
pastor of the Rhodes Avenue Church Add a teaspoonful of baking powder to 
describes this method of constructing a old potatoes when mashing them and 
brick church as an excellent example beat briskly. This will make them light

I and creamy.

j / ■iLater In the day a cablegram was 
received at headquarters from the 
territorial commanders and chief eec- 

. rotaries assembled in council with the 
general in London. It reads as fol
lows: “We are with you in spirit as 
you place the body of your beloved 
commander by the side of bis partner 

sin life and death. Rejoicing with you 
in his victorious record and in the 
glorious hope that sustains amidst 
deepest eorroW. Death is swallowed 
up in victory.”

i Send The Toronto Daily end Sunday World to

R. r. D. No. .........................................

Hotel

P. o.
at the rate ef 11 cento per week.

Misses Starr Were Driving and 
Unable to See Train Till 

Too Late. i

c (Continued From Page 1.)
Enclosed find h pry fer as%

of applied Christianity. train whistle was blown, and altho 
they whipped up the Worses to get 
across in time, the train approached 
so quickly that they were hit while 
right in the centre of the track..

Dr. Cody of Mountx Albert was 
quickly summoned, but be could do 
nothing, for both had been killed in
stantly.
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HAMILTON HOTEL».WONDERFUL CHILD 

ARTISTS IN PARIS
DEFAULTING OFFICER’S

SHORTAGE WAS MET HÔTEL ROYALEverywhere 
You Go

1
Local painters have suffered no loss 

thru the defalcations of - their former 
financial secretary, who was convict
ed recently for having stolen union 
funds. At the meeting of local three 
last night the auditors reported that 
the bond and guarantee company had 
reimbursed the union for the total 
amount, and the painters were never 
in better financial standing. Organizer 
Woodrow is said to have considerably 
augmented the number of members.

The following officers were fleeted:
Marshall; financial

To Held Inqueet.'
Coroner Dr. J. H. Wesley of New

market empaneled a Jury immediately 
after the accident but no witnesses 

called, the inquest being ad-

fv- Exhibition Showing Work of 
Children Under Twelve, 

Slows Great Talent.
Ci h. E. PULL ANSS3i

BUYS ALL ORADS* OF

mM I WASTE PAPER/>- were
Journed after the bodies had been 
identified. At the next session two 
eye-witnesses will give evidence— 
William Robertson, the C.N.R. agent 
at Mount Albert, who was standing on 
the station platform when the accident 
occurred, and Ira Morton, the driver 

Albert bakery bread

S' Cv 1 Railway < 
Report

.-j

ir * ADELAIDE 7W. Offlssi 4M Adelaide W jAn exhibition, limited to the unaided 
work of children under twelve years, 
opened lately in a gallery opposite and 
hardly a stone's throw distant from the 
Grand Salon of the Artistes Français, in 
the Champs Elyseee, Parler

Altho the new exhibit to small at pres
ent, hardly over 100 canvases being ex
hibited, the promoters hope to establish 
a permanent yearly salon, while a Jury 
has already been chosen, under the presi
dency of Félix Fenlon, expert head of the 
Bernheim gallery, to Judge the entries 
and award medals.

The exhibitors are mostly children of 
artists notably Augusta, the ten-year- 
old daughter ot the lmpreeclonlst painter, 
Kees VanDongen. Her landscape In a 
style more classic than her fathers, was 
sold on the opening day for *30.

The star exhibitor Is Paul Raynerte. 
aged eleven, thé son #of a Paris Janitor. 
The critics proclaim him a child genius, 
giving the highest praise to hie work and 
comparing it with the customs officer, 
Noueseaue, also untaught, who ten years 
ago was despised and starving, and now, 
after his death. Is recognized as a mas
ter, his pictures having sold for thousands 
of dollars.

Young Raynerie’s first artistic efforts 
were life-size chalk sketches of animals 
on the pavement. He thus attracted the 
attention of a passerby, Pqul Bomet,

I MT1s
get beneficial :

You can 
pleasure from this delicious, 
mint-flavored confection — the

1 Hi President, ' John 
secretary, R. Brewer; recording secre
tary, James Stevenson ; treasurer, Mr. 
Leslie ; warden, J. Carriok; trustees, 
H. Pauline and B. Cook.

$president of the new society for revlvt^ 
the art of wood-engraving.

M Bomet, astonished at the ÇhW 
talent, suggested a course of lessons, y ;i 
tne boy utterly refused to listen to hi 
advice, saying : „ 'I

“How can you teach me to draw tu ,
pictures I see in my head? You see n» 5
able even to know my colors.’’ ’ ' I

The result was a simplicity in outline 
and a richness In color like that empW 
ed by the mediaeval Italian painters.

Raynerie’s best picture is a street es* 
which shows a fine sense of movement.
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V V- Lived on Homestead.
the death of their iather.

/-i BIGGEST money's worth of 
enjoyment possible to buy.

* Afte^
Charles Starr, of the fourth concession, 
Whitchurch, about a year ago, the late 
Misses Starr, with their mother, who 
is an invalid, continued to occupy the 
homestead and oversee the work of tne 
farm, which is situated near Pine 
Orchard. In fact the famlly s one of 
the most widely known and highly re
spected in North York. They belonged 
to the Society of Friends. It is likely 
that the funeral will take place on 
Friday, when the pastor of the 
Friends’ Church at Newmarket, Rev. 
J. R. Webb, will conduct the service.

The accident has stirred the whole 
district deeply, and yesterday crowds 
of people from all directions drove to 

Albert to get first-hand infor- 
and view the fatal crossing .

death was the verdictAccidental 
brought in last night at the inquest 
Into the death of Yosang Eriing, who 
fell off a trolley car. The motorman 
and conductor were found blameless.

The evidence of witnesses showed 
that the man, who was a stranger in 
the city, had boarded the moving cat, 
as it proceeded down York street, and 
that while still upon the running 
board, changed his mind, stepped off 
backward and fell, sustaining injuries 

which he subsequently died.
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STRANGE ACTIONy
Always carry with you OF COBRA POISOl

< • * y "

The venom of the cobra, the most 
ly of all Indian serpents, has al 
proven more or less of a mystery, in vleto. 
ot the fact that if the poison glands are 
cuT out of a newly-killed snake of this 
species, their contents may be swallowed i 
with Impunity by a healthy human being 
the poison being digested In a perfeep 
ly natural way, while If the person swsb 
lowing the venom happens to bavé au 
sore place in hie mouth at the time at - 
death Is almost instantaneous.

WRIGLEYSy RATEPAYE
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matlonr Irvin Detizano, age 82, of 69 Terau- 
lay street, was found unconscious in 
his room last evening by his wife 
when she went to call him to his sup
per. Beside him lay an empty car
bolic acid bottle ,and the condition of 
the man’s lips indicated that he had 
drunk the contents. He was removed 
to the General Hospital in the police 
ambulance, but died there ten minutes 
after being admitted.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

Editor World: Having noticed In your 
columns several letters on the question of 
an up-to-date temperance hotel in this 
city, please allow me space for a few 
words on the subject.

There Is no doubt that the tide of 
temperance on the whole of the^-A-m-nc&n 
Continent is rising, and It- will be at flodd 
Just as soon as woman guffrage ls enact 
ed, a modified extension of which may 
probably become law within five years, 
when good-bye to the bars. .
f i rst-dass1 hot ^'accommodation, ^gpecîal-

qVn't nUowaday.egts ^ Inidequa^ and 

rinubtlese a well-conducted temperance 
bout in close proximity to the new Union 
Station would be well patronJiced.

In all the leading cities of England and 
Scotland temperance hotels are numerous, 
and especially in the case of. f«-mljybust-
hâmsacouMUbuiFdreleKlng Edward, surely 
ti?e ïemperance party, am0ng ?;hom are 
go many millionaires, ou*h,tm*!f117
nrinclplesre<wi *aC^,rot^^tossinet®mpeiam:e 
SoteLjind dtlnify by,the attractive sign 
of ‘"fhe Queen Mari’- ________will wick.

THE WARD FOUR ANNUAL.

Ward Four , , ,,
Association will hold their sixth an
nual picnic and excursion to Queens- 
ton Heights on Wednesday, July 22. 
The program of sports Includes a 
large number of events, besides which 
addresses will be given by Toronto 
members at provincial and Dominion 
parliaments. Tickets will be obtain
able on the day of the excursion at 
the corner of King and Yonge streets, 
adults *1, children 50c. A large gath
ering is expected.

in it’s new electrically sealed, 
dust- and damp-proof package. 
It’s always fresh and clean.

' It is beneficial because it sweetens 
the mouth and breath, soothes the 
throat, brightens and preserves the 
teeth, helps appetite and digestion.

It’s five cents well spent for 
long-lasting enjoyment when you 
buy this refreshing sweetmeat

Be SURE it’s 
-v WRIGLEYS

Improved Cafe Perlor Car Service.
P Canadian Pacific Railway an

nounce that, effective at once cafe 
parlor car will be operated on tram 
No. 25, leaving Toronto 9.15 ana., ar
riving Sudbury 7.15 p.m-, and train 
No. 26,/leaving Sudbury 6-30 
riving Toronto 4.26 p.ni. daily except

8'particular attention is also directed 

to the excellence of equipment now 
operated between Toronto and Detroit 
on train No. 638, leaviVig Toronto 4 
p.m. daily, arriving J^etroU 10-40 p.m. 
(C.T.), and train No. 634, leaving 
Detroit 8.30 a,m. (C.T.), arriving To
ronto 4.50 p.m., improved .cafe parlor 
car service now being eni°y ,, , 
passengers on these trains. Full in
formation and reservations from C. 
p. R. Ticket Agents, City Office, cor. 
King and Yonge sts., Toronto. 34
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I Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
Just What You Need-Try This Cure

é£SL)a K I

prlatlon.

LATE« .

ûCure Your Back Pain, 
? Your Norvousnoso*F

The funeral t 
Cemetery yestei 
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He wee 74 yean 
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moved to Bram 
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Mrs. G. Sidney 
Mias Hazel Hen

A'
i-V- —, Elcr'rlclty is the meet wen- 

ILt der"il and mysterious element
- J in the universe. From It ail 

” force seems to spring.
Edison only knows what elec

tricity does—not that it Is. In the proper ap
plication of electricity to the human body we 
find the sure, natural restoration of the most’ 
baffling form of nervousness, headache, sleepless
ness. neuralgia, rheumatism, Indigestion or consti
pation.

HfSWFffCtoS AnFl

(/ Thi ■
T C RUBBISH FROM STEAMERS 

OBSTRUCTS THE HARBOR
Steamship captains entering To

ronto harbor have been notified that if 
their employes do not stop throwing 
rubbish into the slips they will be 
summoned before Magistrate Denison 
and severely, dealt with. There is a 
pile of rubbfsh on Queen’s Wharf 40 
feet high that it coet *400 to collect 
and *66 was spent cleaning up two 
slips on Monday.

i T*9

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt ii Ins\\ has made thousand» of homes happy.is as 
good for women as tor men. Man and wife can 

1 use the same belt. The regulator makes It strong
I or mild to suit the wearer. It is the only Blec-

uTB\ I trie Belt in the world that can be regulated while
BX 1 on the body. You feel the power, but It does not
SMA I burn and blister, as do the old-style bare metal

Æ 1 electrode belts. If you are weak or in pain it will
g jjf m cure you. Will you try it?

It ie the one sure remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Weak Back and 
Similar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. How «an anyone 
remain In doubt aa to th* value of this grand remedy when you see so many 
cured by it?

FREE BOOK —Cut out thf* coupon now and mail It I’ll send this bex* 
without delay, absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free.
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UQU*
yffltN HOT OFFICES KING’S STENOGRAPHER

IS BRILUANJ WOMAN DRUr
X

Liberal-Conservative
lit 10

It Is her special duty to attend to the 
sovereign’s correspondence, the letters 
being generally directed to her ,bF 
Stamfordham. She h“h^y®j?dwt0tM- 
elvely, and was among the staff whose 
companled the King and Queen to India, 
and recently to Paris.

■ntt » jKMADE IN CANADA 
Wm. Wrigleyjr. Co., Ltd. 
| St, TORONTO

atLook for 
the spear

1OIL M. 0 MoLAUCHLIN, 237 Y0NCE 8T„ TORONTO
1 •wMala

Please sent me
your BOOK FREE. Name........... .

Office Hours—I a.m. to 6 p.m.

..................... Address.....................

Wed and Sat. until SJ0 p.m. me oiChew it after every meal «-*«-14
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